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Feb. 16: At approximately 11:00 p.m. local time, former contra leader Enrique Bermudez was shot
and killed by unknown assailants in the parking lot of the Hotel Intercontinental in Managua.
Bermudez's body was discovered by the hotel manager, and taken to a nearby hospital. No
one reported hearing the shot, leading police to believe that a silencer was used. Preliminary
autopsy reports indicated that Bermudez was shot twice in the head. Entry point of the bullets
was behind the left ear, resulting in instant death. Bermudez was carrying a small handgun. Police
spokespersons reported that the assailant(s) fled on foot. Following the broadcast of news of
Bermudez' death, several groups of people were observed celebrating in Managua. Feb. 17: In his
traditional homily Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo read a letter addressed to him by Bermudez
in November 1990. "If something happens to me," Bermudez wrote, "I hold responsible those
who conspire with the Sandinistas." [The Nicaragua Network (Washington, DC) interpreted this
statement as a reference to former contra leaders Israel Galeano (Franklin) and Oscar Sobalvarro
(Ruben) who currently hold government posts.] The prelate said that according to the letter,
Bermudez' wife, Elsa Bermudez, who resides in Miami, received a telephone call from former
contra leader Aristides Sanchez urging her to dissuade her husband from returning to Nicaragua
because of threats to his personal safety. Sanchez warned Bermudez' wife that the Sandinistas
were pressuring him to implicate Bermudez in an uprising last year by former contras in the
country's fifth region. [Sanchez left Nicaragua in late 1990 after being accused of leading the
uprising which resulted in 50 deaths.] Sobalvarro denied that the assassination was committed
by former contras. Sobalvarro told the Agence France-Presse: "The only guilty ones are the
Sandinistas, because they can never forget that Bermudez was one of the main promoters of their
downfall." In a communique, the Interior Ministry condemned the assassination, described as
an attempt to sabotage government efforts toward national reconciliation. Deputy minister Jose
Pallais said that the police had initiated an exhaustive investigation of the murder. The Nicaraguan
Resistance Civic Association released a communique asserting that "radical armed sectors of the
Sandinistas are promoting violence against demobilized former contras." The association blamed
the government and the armed forces for whatever "chain of violence may be unleashed against
us." The communique was signed by Sobalvarro, Ricardo Ampie (Comandante Invisible), and two
former contra leaders known as "Denis" and "Emiliano." Elsa Bermudez arrived in Managua from
Miami. In an interview aired by Radio Corporacion, Bermudez said that she intended to have the
body transported to Miami for burial. She added that she did not trust President Violeta Barrios
de Chamorro's government. Radio Corporacion blamed the Sandinistas for Bermudez' death. Feb.
18: In a communique, the Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN) condemned the murder of
Bermudez, and denied allegations that party members were responsible for the killing. The FSLN
called for a thorough investigation to find "the intellectual authors and those who carried out the
crime." According to the FSLN, "Political assassination and any other form of revenge only begets
revenge," which in turn undermines "the consolidation of democracy, peace and reconciliation."
Former contra leader Galeano told reporters that failure on the part of the government to clarify
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the murder could lead "my people to rebel." He said that former contras "may take negative
actions which will in no way improve the country's situation." Galeano described the murder as
an act of terrorism which "is the product of the interests of Sandinista politicians and other radical
political sectors." President Chamorro telephoned Bermudez' widow from Prague, expressing
her condolences and promising an investigation. Radio Ya director Carlos Guadamuz accused
the US Embassy in Managua of involvement in the murder of Bermudez. Guadamuz said that a
US Embassy vehicle was parked in the hotel parking lot at the time of the murder. Vice President
Virgilio Godoy said, "The (incident) tends to prove that there is no security in this country. It will
cause serious damage to the credibility of the government if the crime is not solved in an expedient
fashion." Feb. 19: Bermudez' remains were transported to Miami for burial. [Bermudez was a colonel
in Anastasio Somoza's National Guard. He served with a military contingency sent to the Dominican
Republic in 1965 as part of an Organization of American States (OAS) multilateral force, and served
as military attache in Washington until Somoza was ousted by the Sandinistas in 1979. Bermudez
then founded the September 15 Legion, comprised of about 100 National Guard members. The
Legion later became part of the US-funded contra army, and Bermudez acted as top military
commander for several years. In 1988, Bermudez was replaced by Israel Galeano (Commander
Franklin) and Oscar Sobalvarro (Commander Ruben). At that time, he set up residence in Miami.
Bermudez returned to Nicaragua following the election of President Violeta Chamorro in April
1990, where he coordinated an organization of demobilized contras. Sobalvarro and Galeano
were recently appointed to government posts. Following their appointments, some of the former
contras requested that Bermudez serve as their representative in making demands for land to the
government. On Feb. 15, Bermudez formed the Republican Party, made up of former contras. In
recent weeks, Bermudez had made several public statements critical of the government. He also
criticized Galeano and Sobalvarro for failure to pay sufficient attention to the needs of former
contra combatants. The newspaper El Nuevo Diario recently accused Bermudez of meeting with 80
former contras in a bid to organize a new clandestine fighting force. Former contras have described
Bermudez as corrupt and guilty of numerous human rights violations. Several commanders of the
contra "Southern Front" quit in protest when Bermudez joined the seven-member, Miami-based
contra directorate in 1988.] [Basic data from 02/18/91 report by Regional Coordinator for Economic
and Social Research (CRIES- Managua); 02/08/91 report by Nicaragua Network (Washington, DC);
ACAN-EFE, 02/17-19/91; AP, EFE, AFP, 02/17/91, 02/18/91; Notimex, 02/18/91)
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